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Then accentuates need tor change
Students, legislators fight
against use of social
security number as ID

biedor not.
"The question is not w hether they will stop
using our numbers on campus, it is when they
will stop," he said. "I guarantee they will stop
within the next couple, three years."
The argument against changing the current
StevenJ. Barry
system centers on the convenient use of social
As:nsr.ant Editor
security numbers to track yearly earnings of graduA bill requiring that universities in Washing- ates, Holsing said.
ton State use numbers other than social security
"That way they can say 'our graduates are maknumbers for student identifiers is gaining sup- ing this much money per year,'" she said.
port from both the ASE WU and state legislature,
She also said there has been some dispute over
ASE WU President Bree Holsing said. Support the cost of the change to a new student identificaforthe bill has skyrocketed after the Feb. 21 theft tion system. She said the transition would cost
of a computer containing perabout $1.5 million, all
sonal student information.
told
The computer, stolen from
Johnson said there
the Body Shop, contains perhave been numerous
sonal information for anyone
incidents of identity
who has ever been registered
theft on campus, inthere, officials said. That inforcluding one situation in
which a student found
mation includes student idenhimself ''$30,000 in
tificat1on numbers, which, as
debt in Colorado with,t stand., are social securit v
-Mike
Johnson
numbers.
·
out ever leaving WashASE WU Legislative I iason ington.
The proposed bill (118
"The only way to do
138 I) would outlaw the use
that is with a social seof soctal security numbers in
•
this fashion, protecting students even in worst- cunry number," Johnson said.
Holsing said there was one reported incident
case scenanos such as this one.
in which someone v,as using the social security
The bill passed unanimously in the state I louse
number of an Eastern student's deceased father.
ofRepresentattves, and pa sed 8-4 in the Senate,
The bill itself states the legislature's concern
with one senator abstaining from voung. I lolsmg
s.ud IL will go to the floor now, ,ind the onlyth111g foridentitytheft.
Shortly aftenhe computer from the Body Shop
she thinks that could stop 1t from passing this
was stolen, University Public lnformauon Officer
year would be a low position on the docket.
Stefanie Peuit circulated a memo advising stuMike Johnson, ASEWU's Legislative L1,tson,
says the measure is certain to pass, whether it .1p- dents to take precautionary measures such as calling the three credit agencies (Eqwfax, Experian,
pears in the form of the bill currently being lob-

'ThtJ qutJstion is not
whether they Will stop
using our numbers on
campus, it is when thtJY
Will StOP."

and TransUnion) and warning them about the
possibility of fraudulent use of their accounts,
and carefully reviewing bank and credit card statements for discrepancies.
EWU Police Chief Tom M cGill said that although all information on
the computers is passwordprotected, students need to
be aware of the incident and
the greatly increased possibility of identity theft.
"We felt it was necessary
to bring this to everyone's
anention for their own protection," said McGill.
Holsing said that while
the burglary was most decidedly not good, it could
serve as .10 example of why
1t 1s so important the legislature pass the bill.
"I think it's horrible. I
think 1t 's a wake up call; I
hope 1t 's a wake up call," she
said. "\X'hat else is going to
have to happen for the
people in the state legislature and our administration
to realize this is an issue? If
this isn't a wake up call-fro m
for someone to break into
one of our buildings and
steal one of our databases-I don't know what is."
Holsing said repeatedly that she did not want
to get involved in the "hype'' or politics of the
situation here at Eastern, but would put forth
her utmost effort to encouraging the legislature
to pass the bill into law

EWU is not t he o nl y unive rsity behind the
bill. Central W ashingro n Unive rsity has also seen
a h uge m ovem ent o f suppo rt for the bill, said
ASCWU President M aren O ates. She said serious
suppo rt for the bill began last year after former
Ph i loso ph y Pro fess o r
James Cadellowas indicted
fo r 33 counts of fraud.
C adello fraudulently used
student's social security
numbers fo r credit card
use an d other purposes,
she said.
Associate to the President Judith Siminoe said
the U n iversit y Board of
T rustees has yet to take a
stance on the bi ll , and it
may be some time until
they do.
"The Board of T rustees hasn't discussed that
legislation," she said. "l
don't expect that they will
bring it up unless it comes
up as a report for com-

"The legislature
finds that the
occu"ences of
identity thefts are
increasing. The
legislature also
finds that
widespread use of
the federally issued
social security
numbers has made
identity theft more
likely to occur. "

ment."

She said t h e board
would hear some informat ion when Dr. Jordan addresses the m , and that it
may be a subject of comment. But in order for the
board to officially consider their stan ce, it would
have to be placed on their agenda.
Siminoe also said the issue could end up on
the agenda in the wake of the computer theft.
"Having this kind of break-in highlights the
need for protection of personal information."

House Bill 1381

Monroe Hall looking rejuvenated
Jadd Davis

R,,-.-

The renovation of Monroe Hall bs been a
common sight to Eastern students and farnlty
for the last two years. Renonuon began on the
hall, which stands bet ween Showalter and
Hargre.-·es halls, in the fall of 1999. Smee then,
there has been practically nothing but encouraging news. Despite a minor "water seepage problem," the construcuon project has held tenaciously to 1ts projected completion and budget.
The $12.8 million renovation proiect 1s expected to be completed in a few weeks. taff will
be moved into the building in April.
"It has been a great project," said Associate
Vice President for Faciliues and Planning Mike
lnsh, "When people see it, they're going to be
amazed It IS going to enhance the campus,

• Monroe Hall before.

• Monroe Hall after.

inside and out."
Jnsh is very pleased with the construction
and anncipates no other setbacks before comple-

was the university's first domutory. Constructed
m 1915, in honor of Mary Monroe, the first
woman appointed to the board of trustees,
Monroe Hall began as a women's dorm until
1951 whenitwasconvertedtoamen 'sdorm. It
switched back again in 1962, and finally, in I 968,

tion.
Over the years, Monroe Hall has been home
to a vanety of different programs. Originally, it

Monroe Hall transiuoned into office spaces and
locations for various programs on campus.
When renovation is complete, Monroe I I.tll
will house the Black Educauon Program,
Women's Center, Chicano Education Program,
Learn mg Skills Center as well as hosung vanous
speakers and presentations from ume to time.
The Student Research and Creative Works
Symposmrn will be held in Monroe Hall on May
24. The annual symposium 1s a collemon of
presentations designed to give students an opportunity to display their talents and accomplishments while gaining valuable professional skills.
The Monroe I !all renovation project, combined with the recent constructions of the
Kennedy Library, PUB, Showalter Auditorium,
and the Cheney Normal School Heritage (.,,mer
1s another step m the mandate by Pre,identJordan to improve the educational environment at
Eastern .

visit us at www.easterneronfine.com
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Nick Nash
Rqx,,ter
The results of the Student Health Services Survey, which was administered by
faculty during the fall quarter of 2000 in
classrooms throughout the Eastern campus, has been completed by the Student
Health Advisory Committee (SHAC), was
presented by Student Health Services representative Heather Harris, and unanimously approved by the Associated Students of Eastern Washington University,
at their February 27 meeting.
The goal of this survey, which was distributed to an estimated 5000 students,
with 1600 being returned completed, was
to "gather student input and information
on utilization of the current student health
services provided by a student health
clinic.•
The results of the survey, which was
responded to mostly by female's between
the ages of 19 and 25, in their junior year
of school, living in Cheney, and taking 1318 credits, found that the current 34 dollar
health fee was "acceptable," and that the
services that were received were "desirable,"
with seven of the top 10 most wanted services being provided.

The survey also found that nearly threequarters of the students who responded
had their own insurance, with over half
of these having no idea what the monthly
cost for this insurance was.
"Students are predomin°ntly uniformed
about their private health insurance, thus
supporting the need for easily accessible
health care," stated the "recommendations"
section of the survey's findings.
Based on the information from the survey, the SHAC committee suggested that
the fee structure did not need to be reviewed. The committee also recommended
that services should be maintained or increased but without a substantial increase
of funds, possibly through an effective petition for alternative providers.
The SHAC committee, and the student
health services survey where created in order to review the use and perception of
the $34 student health services fee, which
after becoming a mandatory fee for all Eastern students in the fall of 2000, replaced
rhe previous system, 1n which a student
could waive the fee by providing proof of
insurance.
Early in the quarter, this new mandatory fee was loudly criticized. Harris
pointed our that overall fewer complaints
have been received than last year, even with

Collins Family
Dentistry

the new mandatory fee. "The negative
comments about rhe 34 dollar fee seemed
to have slowed down since the fall quarter, and there are still less complaints than
last year.•
University Vice-President Dr. Brian

The path is clear
54%
SRTC Enh~1nccmc.nt
Grant
$496,700

The Community of Cheney was able to raise
well over their goal of $70,000 for the
Dowtown Revitalization Project by Marc
37
%
1. As of the latest report, the
/.f,-sttrn I\ a,,hm•lon
UnhmHs
community has raised over $89,000.
S335,000

Cia of Clu?nc}
·s,2,000

SpoJ...:rne Cu11111:,
$2,000

.._ The Cheney Community was able to
raise well over their goal of $70,000.

Sara Leaming

* FREE TEETH WHITENING *
"ith compn:.hen.!>he U('\.\ putient exam,
X•ra~s &.. cleaning
(tt-rth 1-'hil~ning \-alue $-l50)

Kenneth J. Collins, D.D.S .
Kenneth M. Collin , D.D.S.
Mamie L. Collins, O.D.S.
South Hill
(509) 532-1 I 11
Jl51 I.:. 28'hSt
Spokane, WA 9922J

Cheney
(509) 235-845 I
I 841 First SLrcec
Cheney. WA 99004

V1.,11 our webslle at www.coll ,nslamtl ydds.t:om

'1rs a remarkable
example of what
can happen when
we work
togethel"
-Ruthie Jordan
First Lady of EWU

Campus groups make
pleas for funding from
Student Tech Fee
R,pu,r,.~

You Deserve a r.orgeou~ S IILE!

Levin-Stankevich praised Harris and the
SHAC for their work on the student health
services survey. "Heather and the SHAC
committee did a great job with this survey, and I would like to would like Lo commend them for their hard work.•

The Student Technology Fee Committee will hold a public forum today, at 2
p.m. in Martin 158 outlining requests made
by various campus groups seeking funds
from the Student Technology Fund.
Some of them are the general access
computer labs, the PUB computer labs,
the Riverpoint computer lab and the Spokane Center lab. The Library has also put in
a request for funds this year.
Ryan Kroum, chairof the Student Technology Fee Comminee said that anendance
at the meeting is a good way for students
"to see how the student technology fee
dollars are going to be working for you."
The Student Technology Fee is a mandatory fee paid by all new students entering the university as of Fall quarter 1999.
Proceeds from the funds are put in the

student technology fund, which is used to benefit the general population of students at Eastern. Each student pays $35 per academic quaner
towards the fund.
The money collected from the student technology fee, as of right now, "has to be used for
something tangible, that students can interact
with in some manner,• Kroum said. "A lot of it
is hardware, but some of it is software."
The Student Tech Fee Comminee has idenufied three priorities for money coming into the
fund: Providing students who pay the fee with
their own Internet account, covering the costs
associated with the general acces; computer labs,
and providing new technology services for students.
The Student Technology Fee Committee IS
comprised of five students. Kroum, who is the
chair, three at large which are appointed hythe
council, and one s1udent appointed 61 the )\cneral access labs.
There are four .1dmin1stram e bcul11 mom·
bers who sit on tlus council as" ell

visit us at www.easterneronfine.com
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Council, pizza, "mv work here is done"
motion was make to keep the session "open,"

Nick Nash
Easterner Reporu:r

This week's ASE WU council meeting was
marked by a seventy-five minute executive session that saw the surprise delivery of two
pizzas. These pizzas, which made their appearance about ten minutes prior
to the beginning of the general
meeting, were of unknown origins, yet arrived, according to the
pizza delivery person, paid for.
"Yes, these pizzas are paid for
where would you like them?"
When questioned about the m}
tery pizza's ASEWU president B
Holsing said only, "We think they c
from the people next door."
The subject of the executive se:
which was quickly noted to those p
as "the possibility of misinform
from an ASEWU council membe
members," was only interrupted l
short absence by Holsing, from whi
she returned with a half-case of di
Pepsi, the origin of which, was als,
unknown.
In an executive session the

members of the gallery are asked
to step outside so that matters,
generally in relationship to council personnel issues, which may
be in question can be discussed
without the fear of anything that is said being repeated in quote form.
Strangely, prior to this executive session, a

meaning that the members of the gallery
would have been allowed to stay for the proceedings.
The vote on the motion failed, however,
in one of only a handful of votes for the
entire year that was not anonymous. Six council members voted to close the preceding, and

mained closed
It was however decided that the ASE WU
council Clerk, Seyla Yem, and University vice
president Dr. Brian Levin-Stankevich would
be allowed to stay to oversee the proceedings.
With the council chambers clear of gallery
members, and the person to pizza ratio
greatly increased, the discussion of "the possibility of misinformation of an
ASEWU concil member or members," began.
Seventy-five minutes latter it
ended, and amidst pizza ends and
diet Pepsi cans the meeting was adjourned with no particular explanation
of the proceedings that took place in
the executive session other than those
provided by the aforementioned pizza
ends and Pepsi cans.
It should be noted that normal council

sion." This business related directly to the
proper use of student funds for the direct,
\\ and indirect gain of every member of the
EWU campus, regardless of position.
This business passed by with little notice,
and no pizza.
Dean of Students Dr. Danny Pugh,
who was also required to leave the council chambers during the executive session, took the seventy-five minute
\
period in which the council did not
allow his presence as a sign that he
was no longer needed. Pugh is the
with the absence of Brad Pugh due to family ASEWU advisor.
On his way out the door, when asked if
illness, and the abstention of Athletic affairs
representative Dan Clark, the session re- he was planning on staying for the conclu-

Robberies keep EWU police busy
R,µ,rrer

New things have been brewing around campus other than the usual drinking and MIP concerns. Last Wednesday, individuals broke into
the Phase area and vandalized vending machines,
a Bank of America A TM, and made off with
computers and a stereo from the body shop.
"What was taken is still under investigation
and hasn't had a dollar amount placed on it yet,"
commented EWU police chief Tom McGill.
Apparently, this isn't the only break-in over
the course of the past three weeks. On Monday,
more vandals broke into Tawanka Commons,
making off with various computers a!1d pieces
of electncal equipment. It is believed that the
tools u ed for these cnmes came from a trailer
belonging to a construction company working

20% off
a new look
for college
students, staff
and faculty

business took place prior to ''executive ses-

1------~-=:::~~::=!f.i'J!! ~::.---,---~

Joel Peterson

sion of the meeting, Pugh answered.
"My work here is done."

on campus, which was broken into about three
weeks ago. Various tools have been sent to a
crime lab to lift fingerprints and to determine if
there are any identifying marks on the evidence.
The final results will be known soon.
Another baffling mystery is bow the suspects
entered the buildings. The Phase is usually locked
tight after hours, and there are no signs of forced
entry. Police are looking for a number of suspects in relation to these instances. McGill stated
"It's more likely that a group of people are responsible for this, considering the amount of
damage that was done to the property. "
Officials believe that the motive behind the
tbehs is probably drug related. McGill added
"In this particular area of the country, most
crimes of this nature are done to make money,
in most instances to support a drug habit."
Not only have there been break-ins at Cheney
campus buildings, but there have also been a

few reports of vehicle prowls in parking lots
around the school. Last week, two cars were
broken into. In each case, there was stereo equipment and other electronics stolen. If your stereo has a detachable face, it would be wise to take
it off before someone else does it for you.
As for other concerns on the EWU campus,
there has been a dramatic increase in DUJ offenses on the roads around Cheney. The number of people being arrested for driving under
the influence has already surpassed the total for
the entire year 2000. The result of this will be
heightened traffic patrol on streets around campus.
Along with the rise in DUI arrests, there has
also been an increase ofMIP's on campus. Although not as bad as the problem which existed
during Fall quarter, numbers have been slightly
gomg up m the past few weeks as we approach a
much needed Spring break.

All frames 20% off
with college or
faculty/staff ID.
limit l lperso11 , exp. 8/2001

We also offer:
•

Co n tact Lenses

•

Laser Surgery
Consultation

•

Sunglasses &
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•

Exams

•

Computer Glasse

Mose insurances accepre<l.

747- 6581
126 Norrh Washington
Corner of/\ 1a1n and
Washing.con
the
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Eating disorders can be a dilemma
having an eating disorder. Of those, 50,000
will die.
Wendy Repovich, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physical Education and Health and Recreation at Eastern spoke to a group on Tues-

day entitled "The Dilemma of Eating Disor- brittle and weak.
The focus of eating disorders needs ro be
ders."
Repovich is the founding director of the on recognition, not just on prevention,
Every year five to ten million women and
Inland Empire Task Force on Eating Disor- Repovich said.
one million men will have been reported as
Friends and family members should be able
ders. The task force was put together to provide rhe basics for preventing eat- to recognize the signs of eating disorders in
ing disorders in young men and order to help prevent the sickness.
There are two types of common earing diswomen.
"We try to create a great net- orders to be aware of, anorexia and bulimia.
Anorexia is the inability to maintain nor·
work for people to use for eating
mal body weight. A person with anorexia is
disorders," Repovich said.
The biggest problem with unable to see him or herself at a normal weight.
eating disorders, she said, is that
Some of the warning signs of an anorexic
people don 'r know where to go might be the significant weight loss, ritualistic
when they have a problem.
eating habits, not eating, obsession with exerThat is why this week is Eat· cise , social withdrawal and fear of eating tn
ing Disorder Awareness Week. It front of people.
was created to enhance the awareFemale anorexics can also suffer from amenness that there is a problem and orrhea, or the loss of the menstrual cycle.
to let people know there are places
Bulimia is slightly different, in that people
with the sickness are able to maintain a weight
to go.
The dilemma is; American and look "normal" in spite of eating habits.
culture has cultivated the need for
They have episodes of binging and purgthinness through constant me- ing; usually by vomiting up anything they eat.
dia attention. Gaunt appearance In order to be diagnosed with bulimia, a perCal/ us for
a free
is equated with health, and suc- son has to have purged at least twice a week for
taJC-savings
cess. Americans spend $30 billion three months, Repovich said.
calculator
dollars a year on the diet indusWarning signs for bulimics may include mitry alone.
nor theft of food or money, substance abuse
"The media supports the and muscle weakness or aches and pains.
Repovich said
myth that
WhM you're invest ng for ret,,ement. tile adoge
TAX DEFERRAL MAKES A DIFFERENCE
weight
that bulimia is
"ne,er put off un t I tomorrow whdt you (a•, do today
loss is a
usually a sickness
doesn' t apply tt> tdx~s
ind i cathat starts in col~102.068
tion of
lege, when stufhat"s because investments teat ;iren· t erodeo by taxes
dents move away
health ,"
can rJdrl l1f) to s1gnifKcJ ntly more mom,y for ,-oufrom home for
Repovich
S(,7.5 14
rnoney you can use to suppiemenr your prns1on ::1no
said.
the first rime and
Those
their earing habits
~ocia' SccJ "tY
runway
-Wendy Repovich, Ph.D. change. Prevention is key in earmodel s
Let our cunsult df' t, shw, you a I lhe ddvdntaqe, ot tax
Associate Professor of Physical
are n o t
ing disorders. By
defe1 ra!, or cdll L!) ford free tJx 1,w nqs Ct1 culator
pictures
Educalion and Health and Rec.
knowing the risk
of health.
factors associated
~upplementJ• Ret rement Ann ,,t es tSRAs,, IR,1, J•1c
Eating
with earing disorother 1ax-sM1ng solu t ons-alu11g w11h l,AA-C RH ,
di so rders can have serious and ders, friends and families can help prevent
low e,pcnses ano sot d history of pertorma·Ke---<:an
i1i 1:t, In p,.>1lwt1,,1I C\, ntpk ,,.fll lJ,I ,.1.,: Sll•II t 11\o:1n1h
long-term effects on the body.
people cope with the disease and recognize that
1,1 ,._, ..J.Ji.'11,-Juu, 111, t••1lhn11:,,;. \·t1mir,~;,....
I ,e.p YC'J "' est tax Sf'ldrt IOtfdy ~ tha t you tan t'dC 1l
People with earing diso rders they have a problem.
1.,, 1-,r,..: ..,r-1 ,h.,\~., l't,.·11,, n.,
, :th•, •1 \,.u~ lh:11, 1hr
your •ctiremer. t qoa s faster r the ,ears to con,~
can suffer from depression, anxiIntervention must be a team effort. It must
,.IJll'I. ucl .un,,u1 rt' '11•• .l
ins:• ·•'" 11 l('t.il r,11, 11,.
.111,1 rrm,,r,J ,.111, .-1111\ ,ml;;n ... .,IJ fur.'1.ud.; :ihll \1d,I
ety, interpersonal problems, usu- include a doctor, a counselor or psychologist
11L.n '-JI." rh.: dL1n .1h-.,-..t" t. r _,,1.,! :,..,. 1llu,•,.,11n
ally linked to their families, and who specializes in eating disorders, a dietician,
ptu:p,,"-"' vu[,. .mJ ,l....,;9 t,JI r..·l'.,.:t .J<.h.lJI r,,.1J,• n 11..;111:I.'. or
•N~,., l "'l1t>( it-dt-~dl ·~, l;r.-. ~\iT"dr,..,..<11\ f Ir:, :1 '")~ ~Q
substance abuse, to name a few .
and if rhe person is an athlete, an athletic trarner
fl'I"'''"' /ururt" rr... ulr-. ~f arn 11 \ -<. KL• a,,.,. 111 ,,,
hll
..
,1.:.,r~u,
....
UllJt ~ 'Q le.'" it. I , ,lnd 'OJ 0") ~d 'ul }
So me other health risks asso- must be present.
ciated with earing disorders inAccording to Repovich , earing disorders are
clude cardi o va scular disease, psychological." As far as we know, it 's a behavmuscle loss and weakness, elec- ior, " she said. "Once you recognize that you
t rolyte imbalance, and fatigue .
have that behavior, it's so mething you have to
Ensuring the future
Rep ovich also said th at per- fight for the rest of yo ur life ."
sons v.·1th eating disorders are at
The Earing Diso rder Awareness Program,
for those who shape it:·
a greater ris k of having stress fracming [EDAP], a national resource for those
tures and bone breakage , because seeking help with an eating diso rder, can bt'
I..,
--:J )
j ·• '-;',tfl
o f t h e low est rogen and test- reached at 1-800-931 -22} 7, o r o n the web at
u j ·efl<.
~ ~ .. ,Y. r.c111r,1t''i r':I ct>,
e, lr..c • · u•e ? • e pr 1·
osterone levels in t he body fro m http:/ / members. ao l. co m / edapinc
4,....( ~H 11e \1lr<rn,
r. Y1 r. •
K
dnd
lack of food , w hich make bon es
• lrwe<..tmC'nt prodU<.. t<.. are not FDIC .nsurcd. may l~e Ya ue and ar e
11°.t!
--.·,Y, I t 1 .,J

Sara Leaming
&parter

Tax-deferred solutions
from TIAA-CREF can
help you reach your
retirement goals faster.

"As tar as we know, irs a behavior. Once you recognize
thatyouhave thatbehavior, irs
something you have to tight
tor the rest ofyour lite."

..;i,

<JJ.

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org
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FOLLOW ME

Training students in leadership, excellence
has been hit, as if in combat.
The first mission that was set up was
reconnaissance (commonly referred to as
recon). A local partisan is present to provide the BLUFOR with information
about a location or OPFOR activity when
asked. In this case there was the possibility of the CDC (Caquetan Drug Cartel)
running drugs.
BLUFOR's mission was to be as
stealthy as possible and identify the location and what was present. The site was
set up as a drug lab, but in reality was an
arms cache site.
The next mission for cadets was movemen t to contact. The BLUFOR and
OPFOR move through the woods and
eventually come in contact with each other
and react accordingly. However, tbere is a
surprise for the BLUFOR, civilian refuges
that have lost their homes and been
beaten by the CDC. A choice must be
made; either take the civilians along or leave
them and continue on after calling for as-

Maggie Miller
Photo Editor

Each cadet takes position and wruts patiently
for the signal to move. Eager and cautious,
the group continues on, ready to meet the opposition that waits in the forest ahead. The
body is alert to every movement or sound
made. Somebody sees something move and
then the sound of gunfire is heard. Automatically everyone takes cover and returns fire.
The battle is short and BLUFOR, the good
guys, are victorious against the opposition. The
cadets collect themselves at a central point and
discuss the events of the mission that has just
taken place.
On the weekend ofFeb. 22 to Feb. 25, EWU
ROTC spent rime at Fort Lewis to apply their
leadership and tactical skills in the field as opposed to the classroom. Cadets learn most of
their tactics and other procedures through
classes and labs. The field training exercise
(FTX) gave them the chance to apply what they
had learned
Maggie Miller/Easterner
"It's a great opportunity for us to get some ..a. Cadet Robert Douglass signals to move out. Hand and arm signals
sistance .
hands on training. To apply the classroom knowlThe last mission cons ist s of the
were
essential
for
the
cadets
in
many
situations.
edge that we've acquired over the yearthus far,•
BLUFOR going to a known location, such
said Captain James Stienhagen
as a road intersection, to find and attack
The freshman class spent their day a little differently though. OPFOR in defense of the location. This mission is a little
The sophomores and juniors spent Friday going over land
They were busy preparing for the following days missions, which different because the OPFOR aren't focused in just one direcincluded three different situational training exercises (STX).
tion, but all around the area.
"The OPFOR's purpose was to challenge the sophomores
TFte weekend is designed to teach cadets how to work toand juniors to use critical thinking in order to problem solve on gether and develop skills that can be applied anywhere in life and
how to defeat the OPFOR using communication and not just the military.
teambuilding skills," said Major Leaf Rich
"Placing our cadets in stressful situations gives them the
The real action occurred on Saturday when the sophomores opportunity to reinforce their leadership skills," said Colonel
and juniors (BLUFOR) were actually engaged in battle with the Charles Green, EWU Fighting Eagle Battalion Commander.
freshman
(OP FOR).
Each cadet was
issued MILES
gear (Multiple
Integrated Laser Engagement System),
Maggie Miller/Easterner
which includes
.a. MS I Cadets served as the OPFOR.
a transminer at

navigation during the day and later that night. Land navigation
is the use of a topographical map and magnetic compass to
determine location, direction and terrain. Each cadet was given
a map, five points to plot on the map and three hours to physically find the points. This task may appear easy, but the terrain
and thickness of foliage can make ir a little harder to stay on
course. Night land navigation isn 'r any easier either. Ir's dark
out and hard to see where you're going. Cadets have to learn to
trust themselves more.
Being on post at Ft. Lewis is a lot different than tromping
through the wheat fields of Cheney. The forest floor is denser
than that of the forest in Eastern Washington. You can't just
shoot an azimuth [the horizontal angular distance from a fixed
reference direction to a position or object.] and go, you have to
dodge blackberry bushes and other things that you can't just
walk on.

the end of
each weapon,
and sensors
that are worn
by the cadets.
Each rime a cadet fires a
blank round, a
laser pulse is
emitted from
the transmitter. A loud
beeping
sound is made
to simulate
when a person

lllhy aSocial lllork Degree from Eastern Ulashington University~
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Sorrv kids, it's the summer of love no more
Adrian Workman

ging rn place, but it's a fe\\ young women who

Gm,p-,u I ...1(c 1:tb/or

get to me They could have been in a linedance had ther been in a line. Swishy sk1rts,
halter-tops. They are dancing like they have
held a scoop of ice cream really high up in the

Welcome ro the 21st century. Some things
have changed; others ha,·e not. ln either case,

1·ou lt,·ed past the npe old age of 22.
There are still hippies (or tJower children, or
free ~pirits. or magicians, or whatever moniker

by which the\' choose

t0

identify themselves).

There is still a war on drugs going on, and we
all know u:ho i5 winning that war, because [he
same drug-s-and some newer ones-are still all

over the place.
There 1s a still lot of live music. There is a

re>ncarnate of the Grateful Dead known as Phish,
and there is a lot of people who go to these
shows, man)' of them drive late-model
Volkswagen Jertas, and generally present themselves exactly like the flower children of 30 years
ago. \X'e've even had an excepnonallv memorable
\X'oodstock recently, although I think that free
love and peace had lmle m do wfrh its outcome.
Thmgs have mostlr changed, which ,s whv
the faddist presence of hippies bothers me.
l Iere is what I see: If I go see a reggae sho\.l.

at the Grange (tao near to Bellmgham), I feel
mrimidated. 1'm high as a kite and bobbmg my
head around to the phatty nffs, nght? The second I open m}' eyes-to make sure I'm not
1ump10g on any B1rkensrocks-l see people <lane•
ing like they're trymg Trying to trance.
Trying to dance as if in trance. Guys wearing various articles of hemp clothing are 1og-

air, and that scoop 1s now melting, racing down

slender arms. They chase this imaginary scoop
with their hands in a fucile arrempt m re-elevate It. Fore\·er and ever, world without end,
song w1thout outro. Attempted replication of
a prenous generation.
The Summer of Lo,·e. ,\n event, a umty

brought about by a fnghteningly large amount
of people pissed off about simila_r thmgs. The
fact that you could be sem to Viet ~am before
you could vote was a biggie, if my sources are

reliable. The Civil Rights movement experienced
a huge, overdue birth.
Drugs pulled these folks together, too. The
best way to hang out with someone who's high

line peons. Sunflower tattoos fadmg amidst the
noxious chemicals and people. The folks who
haYe not woken up from thar movement are
slightly more pathenc.

Liacal sysrem is that bipolar

~fa.n1uana 1s su!J illegal for moral reasons, and
immoral for legal reasons
Corporations std! have their meat~\ stinky,

'68-is a signal that rhis generanon has been

sacnlegious fingers in e,·cn' :ispect of our li,·t's.
Radio is a huge commercial for music tdc, ,~ion
.\Iusic tele, 1s1on is :1 hug:c commcrc1al for fash-

inhaling so much second-hand acti,·ist smoke

ion designers.

that \Ve are unwilling ro snck ro any sort of
movement of our own and ride tt all the way
into legislative sunset.
The Vietnam \\'ar is long gone. 0-,'",xon 1s
dead. Peace signs can be purchase for 50 cents 1n
pizza parlor com-op machmes. Lenny Kra\"lt:£

Technologr has slapped around and even re
placed pnvacy.
C'mon kids. Our issues mar he more di
, erse, but they are uniters, not di', 1ders (smcker

That movement is gone. The presence of
current hippie ·after-b1rths'-most born after

thinks he is Jimmr Hendrix. Jimmy I lenclnx is
dead. The Grateful Dead are, well, dead.Jimmy
Morrison is dead.
,\!most all the reasons that people united 10
that brief-bur-significant era arc Yoid and gone.

Quir emulating that era. Bury it. \X'e 1ve got our

is robe on rhe same substance ther are. If other-

own era, with 1rs own music and problems.

wise, rou feel alienated, or like a babysmer, or
both. The people who were not p1Ssed off or
high were there to be a part of this movement.
:-.Jost of these people have since felt that being broke and enlightened isn't a5 fun as hanng
a 10b and being enlightened. llell, \'AG
(Volkswagen-Audi Group, the corporaaon that
now produces V\Y/s, Audis, owns SEAT, and I
think Lamborghini) targets beached hippies.
Watch the1r commercials. They've taken 1obs as
loggers, cashiers, pink-collar employees working
telephones at collecaon agencies, and assemblr

These are problems which need our attention.

before we get old and start telling our kids tales
of how cool t\apster used JO be, ho" file swapping used to be free. Hopefully, our kids will not
run around in Napsrer t-shirts listening to

They deserve backing, and g:e~ <;<1 little. It is far
past the ume to belie\·e that yesterday's issues
spawn the same type of people, attitudes, and

stv!es.,
lt's church, kids: \X'hat was once a giant finger
pop culture 1s now pop culture. f lo,,· revolu·
tionary. Full circle. It is church: It had a grass

tO

roots start, a few insp1rnnonal leaders. The leaders and their grass are gone, replace b~ ·pa!)con.'
and conformists who believe they are on the
same page as the perpetrators. his church: There
are docrrmes. Some are stated, some aren~t. They
will shun, reject, redeem, and accept.
This religion stifles a cohesive generation, and

~!etallica.
lt is still a perfectly clear and teeth-gnnding
problem that the people have very little m do

prohibits posmve change. The rest of Generation \\'hy are too petrified br the \ID' mus,c

with the outcome of what/who attains office,
and therefore what kind of government 'represents' us. If you own a gun and are Pro-Choice,
you basically can't vote in this country. Our po-

another story, and any modern hippie should be
schooling them,
Bring me the head of ,\tthur Janm. \ lay our
children be as ,,o(acile as our parents were

video awards

to

do anything either, but that's

0

_,,0

.t:
~

·-

r,

LH I~.'
l.t4~1 ST IAN/

'f!isit us at www.easterneronflne.com
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Lack of candidates? No, bloke. Lack of monikers. Easterner
Byhl McGuinness
Contrib11/or

This article is in response ro
Steve Barry's article on the university vonng process. The legacy of
wretched indifference that has
crept, like a rheumatic malaise,
into the very fabric of university
life and underscores 1ust about
every election, continued with the

latest round of popularity contests-er, excuse me, I mean elections.
Barry cited the lack of interest
in these elections, the lack of candidates to fill the lacklustre positions that constitute the electoral
process, and the lack of interest
in these positions. The way that
this scribe reported these lamentable facts, though, one would

The
In my day. .. Thu Smelled
Nick Nash
ll.Lporter

\X'hen I was younger, my dress
was far less calculated. As I wander
around a campus and world full of
people so concerned with their dress,
their appearance, their smell, I so often wish I could be moved back to
my younger days, when I wore bad
unwashed, out of style clothes, for
weeks on end with no need for a
shower, no need for a change of

cloches, no need for quarters for
laundry. All I needed was a Happy
Meal.
Then I realtze, those days are still
here, for me at least. Sure, I now
prefer aB,g Mac, but if you offer me
a Happ)' Meal, Ill take it and never
look back.
Really what I mean 1s that, 1us1
like when I was ,n elementary school,
I still run around in bad, unwashed,
out of style clothes, for weeks on
end with no need for a shower.
I realize at this poinr I may come
across as cr1t1cal. That 1s nor my in•
cenc1on I don't expect you dear
reader to srnp taking your showers,
stop changing your clothes, I am not
a h1pp1e, I am not cu1t1ng edge, I
guarantee you I am neaher hip, nor
parucularly concerned w,rh the environment
I'm 1ust not big on personal hygiene, past that which 1s required to
live I like ro wear what ,s ,n 1111·
closet.that 1s full of clothes people
give me, that they no longer care for
I onct: wi:nr fur three months wirh•
out doing laundry, because ever)'
ume I ~tarted ro run out of clean
cJ01hes !inmeone \\ ould g1\'e me

some new ones.
To a1:a1n reassert that I am not

trying to garn some sort of following, or get others to jt1mp ro the
unwashed and uncool side, I adma
freely that I am occasionally embarrassed because of my appearance,
and often because of mr aroma. I
live in a society of people who
shower and change clothes daily. I
do not. This puts me at a certain
disadvantage.
Most people in my situation
have the convenience of falling
back on some belief system, s1m1lar to those vegetarians use for not
eating meat. I don't have or want
this convenience of belief. The
trade off: yes, when you tell me I
smell funny I am embarrassed
Merry Christmas.
However, causes, beliefs, movements, and all of the other things
that make us easier co categorize are
neat. So much a part of daily hfe,
how could I take those away from
you? Afrer all, this ,s suppose to be

some son of opinion article, specifically one dealing with "the good
old days,"
1'm suppose to tell )'OU something I believe, perhaps even try to
get you co believe It, nor that I don't
shower regularly. I'm nor even talking about the "good old days"
much at all.
So, here we go (you can even
think about this as coming from the
"good old days" if )'OU wish): Look
at the guy next to you. Do what he's
dotng. If it turns ouc ro be wrong,
at least you didn't chink of it yourself, and ,fit turns ro be nght, you
had the foresight to know.
One last bit of info, something
from the very core of the "American
experience," Don't forget to eat your

think the situation hopeless.
we need is a group of prospecHowever, I have arrived at a solutive candidates who
have
tion to this difficult and vexing
colourful and exciting names.
state of affairs. Strangely enough,
Why would we, the voting pubthe lessons of the past have prolic, be induced to elect a Bob,
vided a resolution to what will, I
Mary, or Fred when we can choose
am sure, signal the demise of the
someone with a really cool name?
ballot-box lethargy and lassitude
I would gladly vote for, sight
that has become a perennial EWU
unseen, an Evian 1 a Mercedes, or
hallmark.
any individual whose parents had
Last year,
taken the time
Bree Holsing
to anoint them
got the nod
with a really
I would gladly vote for
for the top
cool moniker.
sight unseen, an Evian,
job: ASEWU
They deserve
president.
to win. But, I
a Mercedes or any
Indeed,
I
hear
you
individual whose parvoted for her.
whine, "Hey
ents had taken the time
ow, I don't
man, what if I
to anoint them with a
know
her,
have a stanand I have
dard quotidian
really cool moniker.
never
e\'cn
name
like
met her, and
June,
mnn?
wouldn't
\X'hat the heck
know if I bumped inro her in the do I do then, man!?"
srreet. Now don't gee me. wrong,
Fear not, chums. Just spell it
dear reader-I am sure she is a Joon, like in that cool movie.
fine, upstanding, and civ1cally
Cindy becomes Sindhy, /\lex beminded member of the commucomes ,\hl,x, Bill becomes Byhl,
nity. The fact remains that I was
and so on and so forth. /\ nyhow,
not acquainted with her. So why
you get the picture. Sad ly, these
did I vote for her> The answer is
cool names are lacking in sc h ool
simple, dear ones: cheese. Yep,
elections, which underscores the
that's what I said, cheese. Bree has
dismal and pathetic voting legacy
one of those cool names that rethat this institutio n has compiled.
flect a consumer item or food
So, get cracking you st h ewde nts
product, and, additionally, I am
[that's "students" spelled coo ll yl
partial to that soft scrummy
and change those names. The
spread produced b)' our French
quest for cool must begin. Then,
cousins. Nor much of a reason, I
and only then, my lethargic ones,
grant, but there, my lethargic
will we have an election to rememschool chums, )'OU have 11.
ber.
Now, It seems to me that what
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Bring your

teaching degree to

In California you'll have more choices for school locations, teaching environments, climate, sports,
entertainment and places to live than in any other state. And you'll be welcomed with open arms
and minds eager to learn. We need you here . To learn how easy it is to get here, call toll-free
1-888-Ca I Teach or visit our website at www.c a (teach.com.

•
•
•
•
•

Competitive starting salaries and benefits
Smaller class sizes in schools statewide
Housing and cost of living incentives
Strong community support for teachers
Beautiful and diverse climate and scenery

C11r f ~11 ei 1
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"Comedy of Errors" is no mistake
Ploutess was. Gene told that Ploutess was ~
the author of the play and that all of •
Shakespeare's plays, with the exception of
Love's Labours Lost are adaptations. News K,
Stumbling slapsuck, sharp one-liners, and
to me I thought.
g
situations filled with tomfoolery were the tiles
As 1 sat chaned with Gene, I came to learn
00
that were used to make the mosaic that was
that he has done between 15 and 20 of
Eastern \X'ashington l 1 niversity's newest rhe- Shakespeare's plays, and that we had at least
atncal production The Comedy of Errors,
one 1n common, A 'M idsummer's Night
written \'i'illiam Shakespeare.
~ - I am a thespian as well, and who can
"They (the cast) didn't believe me when escape The ·M aster as a thespian, or a human
I mid them how silly this play was.
for that matrer. I'll get to thar later.
Ploutess ,s the masters of s,ll)"', said Gene
'"Have the lions part written? Pray you,
Engene, the faculty director of rhe play. I if it be, give it to me, for l am slow of
furrowed my brows and asked who
srudy." (Snug the Joiner) "You may do it
g' extempore, for it is nothing but roaring.n
- (Quince). l ,oas Snug; he is not a very talk0
~_ ative character 1n that play which probably
~ says a b1t about my acting abiliues. Oh
W well.
;;
My point is that Gene was a venrable fount
~. of knowledge about his profession. He has
worked from coasc to coast in theatres. He
regaled me with stories about a theatre that
he kept in his pocket, so to speak.
4 Twins meeting twins: An scene from Shakespeare's 'The Comedy of Errors"
The troupe, Center Theatre Group, was
well. ~l )' hat's off to those who plared
the roadrunner. Really. I wanted to pinch
five people in size, and had no home except
him just to see if nny ink came off on my
Dromio, Adriana, Antipholus, and Luciana.
for the hearts of those that made it up.
fingers.
J\s well, the rest of the cast all looked sounded
They acted 1n a bar and an old Railroad
l starred to see through time and get a feel
like their parts. Bravo.
hotel and wherever it might suit them. He
The second ace was truly- my favorite.
for how timeless comedy and theatre can be.
rold they spent many a year in a logging town,
These sort of antics were being used in AnThe world went to into a fir of madness
Sr. \1ary's, which had several intellectuals, incient Greece. I was caught a bit off guard by about the players and brought out of my
cluding the loggers.
this.
chest rhe same in the form of laughter. 1
1 very much en1oyed all that he told me
Ar other rimes a guard and his prisoner thought n was just a hoot. It was a comedy
and was excited to sec the production he had
were dodging about the stage and poking their
guided
then of crazy mistakes, slapstick abuse
heads out of various nooks, which reminded
blended with tl,e wit of words.
The play itself made me think of the
4 The character of Adriana is aptly
me of the wacky 60's show uLaughin." This
Three Stooges and cartoons. 1\ brother
1 am sure that by the lime it opens, the
portrayed by Kelley C/iber.
corned)' really had it all. There were blunders
Dromlo stutter :'-ltepped around corners and
first act will have shaped up too, not that It
while running like Bugs Bunny and leapt like of identity and 1ntel11gence abound.
was bad, but I really was taken with the secAs with all Shakespeare plars the lines were ond act.
poetr)' and lyrical. All the actors earned the
Comedy is a funny thing. It reallr does
language well. ''Time comes stealing by night work best w,rh a crowd. I was by mrself for
and day." 1 loved it all rolled of their tongues.
basically the first part, so some of the humor
It v;as a full roun<l comedy. a boisterous com
went over my head 1 but I an1 sure- or at lease
edr.
I hope I nm--tha1 the humor is conveyed.
The leads were strong and earned the play This u:a~ truly a delightful rime spent

Solomon Pech
Rtportrr

i

J

SUMMER 2001 : A CREATIVE EXPERIENCE
bptrnm:e the exdteme11t. joy and jut1Jrl? ttwards of gducotf<m ot Eastern this
Jl!mmer. Convetrlent classes. Easy registration.

And hundreds of new, exdting, unfque courses.

Take an educational expedition this summer.
Pick up your free catalog at these locations:
Sutton Hall• Spokane Higher Ed (enter • Riv!!rpoint Classroom Bldg.

EASTERN
l'NIVl'll\l n

\\l,'\SII INr.rON

(509)-623-422 2 _ _J

4 Men of Action: Jason Thayer and Ryan Davies in a scene from the play
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A story of conflicting

'Wnite Ofeantfer: beauty and poison

discove rs guilt, and chat she, 100, can poiso n thtngs, as Sta rr
and ch e foster family unravel 1nco alco holism and abuse wit h
Starr's growing knowledge of the relationshi p.
IF/n/e Oleander, Ja n ee Fi tc h's debut novel , is a book
Astrid's seco nd home is a detestably ugly place without,
about identity, growing into womanhood, human relawhere she is treated like a servan t. Ingrid sends her reading
tionships and survival. 1t 1s gorgeous and moving. The
lists, t\na is Nin, Walt Whi tman and Germaine G reer, delighted
language ts mesmerizing, the characters real. It is a story that her daughter is "brewing into an artist, someo ne she
seen through the eyes of a girl as she struggles through
might wane to know someday." Nobody sees her human
adolescence, at first a lost and needy child, finally a.conneeds. Ast rid fi nds a book, The /!rt of Sun,i,,al, a manual for
tained woman in control of her responses to the world.
the shipwrecked. l e becomes her Bible.
Oleander is a plant that grows in the desert. It has beautiAst rid practices her survival skills in her next home, where
ful flowers, but it is also deadly poisonous. 1t is Ingrid
the refrigerators a re p adlocked and she eats out of garbage
Magnussun, a beautiful poet, to whom mucan s. Tha t does not last lo ng, however, and she
sical language, arc and aesthetic perfection a re
moves in wi th Claire and Ron. Gentle. conce rned
"The words roll
everything, but humamty nothmg. She is p01Claire teaches Astrid what true love 1s like, but
around in the
sonous.
Claire 1s also clinically depressed. Clai re couc hes
It is also Ingrid's daughter ,\srnd, 1hrough
Astrid's soul, but kills herself because she canreader's mouth
whom the story 1s told. t\stnd is beautiful
not fu nc tion in life.
like chocolates."
coo, bur living a poisoned life.
, \ srrid's dependence on ot h ers dies wi t h
Ing r id 1s not a woman who falls in love
Clai re. She pushes through her next fos te r
with men. \X,'hen she condescends to a relahome with her needs co n tained. Sh e does
no t want orhers to touc h her agai n, and w he n
tio n ship with an aesthetically imperfect ma n,
ev en tually b reaking her own rules and lovshe leaves she spends her emotions o n art.
\X 'hile ch e p lo t may seem li ke th a t of a
ing him, she 1s funous and dangerous when
he e nds the affai r. She stalks him and parncs
D anielle Steele melodrama, \X' hite O lea nd er
is a work of contempora ry li tera ture. Beca use
h is doork n obs with a mixtu re of bolled
we see ch e wo rl d th ro ug h As tr id's skillfull y
d ow n o lea n der and a chemical that allows
wrough t child's eyes, th e sco pe ex panding as
the pl an e poiso n to seep through his skin.
he r knowledge expa nds, the reade r g row s with
I !er daughter, As tr id 1s left to the mercy of
J\stnd.
th e foste r ca re system when Ing rid 1s im\X'e fe el w hat she fee ls -h er con fus io n, he r
pri so ned.
Astnd shuffles from one foster
need in ess, he r des pai r, and her self- di scover y.
home co another, learning how to survive,
The la nguage Fi tch uses co cell h er s to ry resoand how to be a complete person
nates like poetry, li ke the rnl e \Y./ bite 0/,ander.
At her first foster home, ,\str1d flails in
The wo rds roll arou nd 10 the rea de r's m o uth
needy anguish, becoming tnfacuated with her
like chocolates
foster mother Starr's boyfnend, Ray. Astnd

Lucy Dukes
Rrpcmr

happenin'
Wednesday-Februacy 21
♦ 10 Penny Poetry: Northwest Boulenrd, an E\\'U lnerary club, is ha,;ng a poetry reading at the I " Street Coffee
House. The cost 1s 1O cents a line to read any poem. 1iign-ups
begin at 6:30, and readtngs begtn at 7 p.m.
♦ EWU Pagan Society: PUB 302 from 12-2 p.m.
♦ Wednesday Bake Sales: Isle Hall from 8 a.m .-12 p.m .
♦ Chi Alpha Christian Fellowslup: PUB 206 at 8:10 pm.

Thursday- February 22
♦ Eastern Environmental Meeting: PUB 35 7 from 4 5 p.m.
♦ Special showing of "The Color Purple" sponsored by the
African American education program and the Women's Center.
♦ Women's Basketball vs. Idaho State: Reese Court at 7:05 p.m.

Frjday-Februacy 23
♦ Wimer Pacbang,i Daoce: 8 p.m.- 12 a.m. Adm1ss10n $3,
or $2 with a can of food . Dance contest, prizes, and fun
sponsored by MECH/\.
♦ EWU Hockey vs. Walla Walla Community College:
Planet Jee. Tickets are $2. Call 359-6319 for more informauon.
♦ Jnvestment Club meeting: PUB 357 at 9 a.m.
Saturday-February 24
♦ Snow van to 49 Degrees North ski area: departs at 7
a.m. and the cost is S9
♦ Women's Basketball vs. Cal State Sacramento: Reese
Court at 7:05 p.m.
♦ EWU Hockey vs. Walla Walla Community College: Planer
Ice. Tickets are $2. Call 359- 6319 for more infonnaoon.

Sunday-Februazy 25
♦ Sunday Night Impact PUB 'M PR at .., p.m. For more
information, call Donna Evans at 744-7014.

Monday-February: 26
♦ EWU Music and Art Exhibit: PUB. Expressions of <rodent creat1v1ty. Fo r more mformanon, call Tanna ac 35<>-4839

Tuesday- February 27

Summer Jo6 ana

lnternsfii_p J!'air
Tuesday, March 6th, 2001
PUB MPR
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

♦ E ati ng Disorders fe aturing Wendy Repovich : Pact 153
from 12- 1 p.rn. Fo r m ore 10 fo rm1n o n, call the \\omen's
Center at 359- 2847
♦ Bible Studv P UB 321 at 12 p. m .
♦ EWU \lusic and An Exhibit: P B. Expressio n s o f sru
dent creativ1ty. For mo re 10form at1o n, call Tan na at ,SCJ-4 83<l
♦ Intro to Indoor Climbtng at\\ ild \\ .tlls Chmbtng C,,·m :
3-6pm. Co st is $25 + SIS deposit. For more informan o n, call
the Outdoor Pro,,,oram at 359 -7920.

Wednesdgy- February 28
-♦

Open Pool Kayaking Session: EWL' Poo l from -'lpm
Cost is S8. For more mformacion, call the Outdoor Program
at 359 7920.
♦ WYSl\\'YG's The Gong Shou PUB MPR at ~pm for
more information, call Melissa at 159- 4839
♦ EWU Music and t\rc Exh1b1t: PUB. Expressio ns o f sru
dent creativity. Fo r mo re informauon, call T anna at 359 483 <>
♦ Ch, t\lpha Chnsuan Fellowship: Pl1B 20u at 8·10pm.

Thursday- March 1
♦

Eastern Enmo nmcma.1 ~!ceong: Pl B 35~ from 4-5 p.m

---------·-

1/isit us at www.easterneronflne.com
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Art Show allows students to display their talents
JaddDavis
R,port,r

I f you have explored the PUB at all this
week, you would have noticed a variety of
a rt istic endeavors set up in the Multi-Purpose Room This week the art students of
EWU are presenting their talents to the
public through the Studen t Art Exhibit.
T he eve n t displays examples of all of the
fi n e ans departments, including paintings
and sculptures, musical and theatrical performances and films from the R-TV stude n ts.
The s t udents participati n g in this eve n t
a r e Ye r y grateful fo r the opportumty for
pub lic exposure.
H l t shows people what's out the r e,"
said J e nn 1fi.:: r Peterso n , a viol1nist in
Easter n's music depa rt ment.
·•Sports get a lot of publicity, this shows
the other side of the school," said Rosie
Sampter, who performed with Peterson on
T uesday as part o f the exhibit.

,I.Lynne Emenegger looks at a piece
called "Ice Storm" by Cheryl Koerner.

The showcase is sponsored by Eagle Entertainment and is the brainchi ld of Tanna
Peters and our very own I saac Grambo. The
idea was hatched about a year ago, bur planning never got serious until recently when
rhey found out how many artists would be
willing to participate in the event_, said Peters.
How wonderful for us that they followed through.
P eters, who helped coordinate many
Eagle Entertainment activities suc h as the
dialogue series and 2 nd Ciry, is very happy
about the showcase. She sees it as an opportunity for the arts complex to gain recognition despite its relatively isolated locatio n on campus.
"\'Ce want ro get the rest of the campus
interested in the arts, " said Peters.
Peters is definitely planning on making
the a rrs showcase an annual eve n rJ bL1t he r
dream would be to install a pe rmanent gallery 1n the P UB. fler concept for the gallery
project was proposed lasr year, and even
had adequare funding. I lowever, rhe logistics of the proiect were difficult to overcome, due ro PVB space limitations.
Since then, Peters has been kicking
around several ideas to make her dream a
reality. r\ possible compromise would be
installing a mini-gallery in the rendezvous
room, said Peters.
Such an installauon would give other
Eastern srudents more opportun1t1cs ro
appreciate the ans without making the trek
across campus ro the fine arts complex, Peters continued
Future Fine Arts Events at Eastern:
-William Shakespeare's A Corned)' of
Errors, performed by the theater department ~larch 2 & 3, 6-10 ar 8:00 P.M, EWU
Theatre
Band concert March 8 at 7:30 P~f,
Showalter 1\uditorium
-Choir concert March 9 ar 7:30 P1'1,
Showalter 1\ud1tor1um
-EWU Orchestra performance on March
11 at the Fox Theater at 7:30 PM.
-EWU Orchestra at EWU March 12 at
7:30 PM, Showalter Auditorium

• This piece, called "Lincoln" is done by the Easterner's own Isaac Grambo

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CHENEY SPINAL CARE
•
••
18"3 I Sn«
(acroa from Ex.cell Foods)
••
235-2122
••
••• • Quality chiropractic treatment for your
ST

bade pain. neck pain, and headaches
••• • Frimdly hometown atmosphere
Dr Lauren Il,11h111,L
•• • Call for free consultation
Chiroprac1or
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WASHlNGTON S'fA1'E UNJVERSITY
faSPOKAi'JE
Atttnd ow infonnGtron nigMs ln Mardt, or ,Qnlad
Enr~lment .ServlC'tj, 358-1978, mrol1@wsu.edu
Much 6, 5-:15 •6:lSpm: Master of Tllidino,logy Man.t~rnenl.
Gr~du.>tt• busine$~ degree with ~pe<.idl c.nphalis an tt,..,
l~)ilr'iag,;ment of innCNatiom, ,nforrnatl0t1 t,e,choology. and
bt)~intts oµEc.itloo~ spoi.a~ Bookie, 410 [. Tnmt, R~rpo,nt
ca-i-.:w

l\.~rch 7, 5:l5•6:1Spm: 8-S. Compvt@r Englneerlngi. BdL<-dlJu•
r,o.J/1:,t complet ion progt am fron the Enginrcring Consortlt.m
o f WSU Spokani,, Gonz"9'1 !Jn1ve1"51ty, and Unlversi l to! ld.-,o .
Spokane 8ook!E, 410 E. lh~r1t, Riverpoint CMTlpf,IS

MM~h ll, 4-5:)0pm: School P!.)'cholo9)' Post·Mas(r:r~
cenll lc.•tlon. r,:i..,t program o f w~ $pol<Mle aoo E.WU.
Pr~~ent~tlon on Non ...e,b.il L - ·119 Dis~bility, Ph.-lse One
CJ.amocrn Buildirq , Am. 117. 6,68 N, 1;uw,rp-0ir1l Blvd.

Mar<:h 14, 5:15-6:Upnr Maltt,r of ~~llh P-ollcy & Admlnistrntion, Tile ooy AC£ttSA-.11ccn,ditt!d proqr;sm In the lnlarod
NorthWl!it. SPQk.v>e 8ool<te. 410 t . Trent, Rivffpoint C.JITJ)lJt
March 20, S:1S-6:15pm: M..S, Nutrition and Reghtered

DtetlUan ilodle:i ,1nd M.s. Kine.siok>9y/he-rctse Science•
Spcbnr l,.ookl~. -410 t . l'i,e,nt, Ri-mpoint c..TT!pw

www.s okane.wsu,edu

Visit us at www.eastemeronflne.com
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Matchup with Northridge could
prove to be difference tor Eagles
By Jeremy Muck
R,porln'
Thanks to their successful road
victories last week at Idaho State and
Sacramento State, the Eastern Washington Eagles are still in position ro
host the Big Sky Tournament.
Tonight, the Eagles square off
against conference leader and preseason favorite Cal State Northridge
at 7 p.m. in Reese Court. The Matadors lead the Eagles by one game in
the conference standings. Earlier this
season, Eastern defeated the Matadors
88- 75. l r is North ridge's only home
loss of the season.
The Eagles defeated the Bengals
last Thursday m Pocatello, Idaho 7764. Chris White scored 20 points and
had eight rebounds. Jason l lumben
added 15 points. In the game, Eastern shot a season-high 66.7 percent
from the field. Wh1te was 7-of-9 from
rhe field and Humbert was 6-of-9.
Aaron Olson scored 14 points, while
Jamal J ones chipped 1n n1ne points,
three rebound s, three assists, rwo
steals, and a blocked shot. Jones was

M::iggi~ Mi ller/Easterner

,1,. Senior guard Jamal Jones will be vying for his second conference championship, if the Eagles can sweep its last two games.

EAGlES
N!!...
3
4
13
14
21
22
23
24
31
52
54

&
4

5
10
12
20
21
23
25
3I
33
34
42
55

l'1.illlli.;
Clint Hull
Eddie Lincoln
Marco Qurnlo
Jo.son Lewi s
Chris While
Aaron Olson
Jamal Jone:i
Kareem Hunter

Alvin Snow
Jason Humben
Chri Jo hnson

l'1.illlli.;
Denny Ogden
Craig Ca lloway
Marco McCain
L1ont:I BcnJamin
Markus Carr
Carl Holmes
Jerrnar Welch
Whitney Wh11c
John Burrell
Brian Hetnle
Curtis Slaughter
Joey Busch
Jeffrey Parns
Sidney Hampton

~

J:iL

1'LL

Yr.

G
GIF
G/F
G

6-2
6-4
6-6
6-3
6-9
6-5
6-0
6-6
6-2
6-9
6- 10

190
19S
215
175
220
205
I 80
2 15
205
245
235

Fr
Fr
Jr
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr
Fr.
Jr
So.

F

G
G
F

G
C
C

MATADORS
Pos.
J:iL
6-2
G
6-0
G
6-3
G
G/F
6-4
6-1
G
6-2
G
F
6-7
6-5
F
6-3
G
6-9
C
6-7
G/F
F/C
6-7
6-5
F
6-4
GIF

)YL

_Yr,

185
183
190
210
180
180
220
195
200
225
I 80
230
223
195

Sr.
So
Sr
So
Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr.
Sr
Sr
So.

Jr
Sr
Fr

instrumental in holcling the Bengals'
Jordie McTavish to 14 pomts.
" He's had a couple of great defensive efforts lately," said Eastern
head coach Ray Giacoletti. "I rhmk 1f
you were to ask the Jdaho State people,
that was as good a 10b somebody has
done on McTav1sh all year. It was an
unbelievable effon by our team, and
it starts with the guy guarding the basketball, and that was Jamal Jones. We
need those kind of efforts on defense
for the team."
With the victor)' in Pocatello, the
Eagles headed down ro Sacramento
to play the Hornets last Saturday. Eastern held off Sacramento State to roll
to an 80-68 victory. Jones led the
Eagles with 18 points. Olson added
15 points with career highs of six rebounds and six assisrs. \X'htte had
his fifth double-double of the season,
fin1sh1ng w1Lh 13 points and 10 rebounds Reserve Kareem Hunter
chipped in nine pomrs and se,·en rebounds.
"All of them, at different points
in rhe game, stepped up," Giacoletti
sa id of his seniors, who are now 30-

21 overall and 22 8 1n the Big Sic) 111
the la.st rwo seasCJns . ·'Those four se
n,ors have been through thJS a num
ber of different ames. I'm JUSt happ)
that they were able to seize the oppor tumry tonight, and that the opporru
mry we hoped to have next Thursda)
is going ro be realized."
That opportunity comes w
mght agamst orthndge. In order for
the Eagles to host rhe 8 1g Sky Tournament next week, they muse defeat
the Matadors tomght and Northern
Arizona tomorrow Tomorrow's.
game against the Lumbe,,a.cks will be
televtSed on Fox Sports 1':orth\l,eSt at
~,30 p.m. at Reese Court
"\'lie could really use the support of the Eastern srudenr bod) and
the commumaes of Cheney and Spo
kane," satd Giacoletti .. These _gu\S
ha\ e worked their butts off the en are
year, and haYe put thcmseh·es m
posmon to be playing for some1h1n~
here ,n !are February \\e \\ouldrealll
appreciate i( fans ,1.:ould come our and
support us Thursday and be that
six.th-man we need.,

EWU students,
This is Ray Giacoletti , your head men's basketball coach here at EWU. l would personally like to extend an invitation IO
the whole student body,
Thursday night, March I, we wiU host Cal State Northridge. Friday night, March 2 we we host Nonhem Arizona. Two
wins this weekend will guarantee a Big Sky Regular Season Championship and the right to host the conference tournament the following weekend.
This is a great opportunity for our team and our university and the bottom line is that we need your help! A full and
vocal student section al Reese Coun is a huge asset in a game of this magnitude. Our players have played hard all year
and have put Eastern Was hington University in a position to do something very special. We would love to celebrate a
huge win fo r this school with all of you ..Thanks for your support and we will see you Thursday mght.
Go Eagles!
Ray Giacoletti

-

FRIDAY NIGHT
Northern Arizona

- .

Summer

Camp
Jobs

VJ,

EWU
nl

Rmr Ci., 7:05 p.n1.

camp SeA/r>t "" ~s/1°" /JCtmd.
(<1ff!9 firtt Boy, orrd Girb-

11i71'nt5Nw-t

0...,-,WA 9'ID04

BeeutlhiJ . . nuf.actured Ho•es
3 8drm, .2 O&UI. "60-$800, a 1.,111ts ouy.

..

Complete with W/D hNi-•,- and dt,&bwas.ll•r.
Near campus, bus and 1.lloppift&.

CaJI Mm-cia or

~~

c~,. To

at 23!5-!5000

" •• outtloor Jobi •llh J'IUth • •
I> 17, !'u,Jtton, ""'ludo ceun-.
Ulqu- hon1Nd> ~ng staff,
tn, ta ..dtin , cook, tr'd more !

Campus interviews
March 7
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Swaen1 l •plo\oll<nt i n ~ 1a .
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By Jeremy Muck
lvptJrler

Last week rhe Eastern Washington women's basketball team split two
games between Idaho Stare and Sacramento State.
The Bengals defeated the Eagles
70-63 lastThursday, but Eastern made
the Bengals
earn their vicTONIGHT
tory. Undefeated in the
Big Sky Conference at 14-0,
Idaho State
EWlJ
overcame the
ut

~,

,,

Cal St. Northridge,

Eagles' defense ro go on
a 7-0 run in
the last 2:03
of the game.
Eastern had
1ts
biggest
lead of 10 with I :25 in the first half.
But the Bengals came back to score 10
unanswered points ro ne rhe score ar
41 ar halftime.
I leather Thoe Ike led the Eagles
with 19 points. Jennifer Paluck added
18 points and six rebounds. The
Bengals were led by Chris Urbanski
with 17 points. Jennifer Griffin added
14 points and four rebounds.
"Against ISU, the kids played
hard bur just had a three minute lapse,
about a minute and a half 1n the first
and two minutes in the second," said
Eastern head coach Jocelyn PFeifer.
"We had too many turnovers. The

7:()5

Joy Wysong/Easterner

£Jennifer Paluck (20) and Jamie Granger break away from Cal St. Sacramento players on Saturday.

EWU
/~ /

SATURDAY NIGHT

Northern Arizona
7:05 p.nt

Kraemer wins Big Skv .. Field"
Athlete of the Meet

-

By Jeremy Muck
J<rportrr

Junior Kurt Kraemer won "Field" 1\thlete ofrhe Mee,
honors last weekend ar the Big Sky Conference Indoor Track
and Field Championships last Saturday 1n Boze man, Montana
Kraemer won ,he triple Jump with rhe third-best in door leap 1n Big Sky hisrory at 53-5 I / 2. I !is 1ump mee ts
the automanc standard of 53- 1 3 / 4 for the NCAA Champ1onsh1ps. The tnple 1ump event at rhe NCAA Champ1onsh1ps will rake place Saturday, March 10 at rhe Unive rsn:y o f
Arkansas 1n Fayerrcv1lle, 1\rkansas.
fie also won 1he lon1.; jump with a leap o f 25-3 1 / 4
tha1 met the NCAJ\'s prov1s1onal qu al,fymg s tandard but
was six rncht:s short of the au to matic standard . Kraemer
will find out !\l arch 5 1f his lo ng 1ump m ark is good eno ugh
10 earn a spot 1n the 14-compcmo r field at the N CAA Cham p1o nsh1ps. I le also added a four th- place fi nish in the high
1ump w1th a 6-9 3 / 4 effo rt.

{1 Ill .

girls did everything we asked them to
and we had !SU on the ropes."
Putting the tough defeat against
Idaho State behind them, Eastern
took advantage of a depleted Sacramento State team, defeaang rhe Hornets 74-41 last Saturday. Allie Bailey
led the Eagles with 16 p01nts. In the
contest, all of the Eagles scored.
Janelle Ruen tied her season high of
eight ass,sts, and Kell, Pilkrngton
scored six points and four rebounds
in her final home game as an Eagle.
The Eagles out rebounded the Hornets 50-31.The I Jc,rnets had only se,·en
players
1n uniform due tu
injuries.Eastern is now 5-9 m the Big
Sky and I 0-16 overall. They are tied
with Cal State
North ridge for sixth place in the
Big Sky. The top six reams in the Big
Sky will advance to the Big Sky Tournament, to be played 1n Pocatello,
Idaho ~larch 8-10.
The Eagles rake on Northridge
tonight in Norrhridge, California, and
Northern Arizona in Flagstaff, Arizona on Saturday.
"We're a little more confident
than we were at the first part of rhe
season which will definitely help," said
Pfeifer. " l t is a big game for us.
Richardson and Rose are playing really
well so we need to watch out for them.
They are on a six game losing streak.
lt's going to be a very intense game as
we are both playing to get into the
rournament. Our kids know what is
at stake and I think they will play with
a lot of heart."

Yourself...
Eastern Walhin.1.ton University offers a,,er 40 pwgrJm5 i11
dive1se fields: m,my of these programs are wnve11iet1t Jnd
flexible for worki11g professionals. Co1me5 Jre h1•/d on the
main campm in Clwncy Js well as EWLJ'5 two l1mk.Jne
l0<ations during evenings and weekends.
·1 lrn lil t·w '.' .1, h: r 1;~ r'L ~l,,: ACrr,m '>t.r ;11_11:11 P 11 :_.; , .111 1
1.•,i:J·. l,XII l~tl1~ UH~ flt~l 1t II IIX ~,1 p r.1·i'\\IC1 J
1t 111 ·1N1 1ona::, ~nd p1ac11ul t >.pt ri1~111 1~ 111.tl lt""•J ~i:- nw
J:tJ n if.i.! ti ,:• ~u.,~l'.11.-·1 J l·n:l•j ~c,j Ji ' I cir tnv: 1.- 1-.•·~
thi? prnti'V:.H.:•1JI eXpl'r ti~· 11! Uw ~JCUlt)' on j 17h.:"C1t
1

i~~.lt~ \1·1tt1

_.with a
Graduate Degree
from Eastern
Washington University

grt'at ~ll({ C~\ ."

- Jennifer Peuson - Stapleton
\lPf, 'l<I
f.t t?i:Jl,\ t Ullt: C'l rr.
~pllkJr,e Cour1y
[.\)ffi"S lJc -..11;.:,t11tt: (11r.-.1:,• 1i1 •.:u

Fur "'""' i1tlrJ11tJdl/OII J/Jour
,i,.-x1fir fWU 1:r., r/11Jlr
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Eagles and Matadors
on Collision Course
John L1chorob1ec
Online Editor

OPPORTUNITIES

N

anyone can ask for is a chance to be able to control your own
estmy. That's_w~at lies, in the hands of the Eastern Wash
gton Uruvers1ty s Men s Basketball team this Thursday as
they fight for the Big Sky Championship against Cal State Northridge
at R eese Court, with tip-off at 7 PM.
The Eagles (15-9 overall, 10-4 Big Sky) are just one game behind the di visio n leading Matadors (18-9 overall, 11-3 Big Sky) with
two games remaining in the regular seasor1.
For Northridge, the equation is simple. Beat Eastern Thursday
night and the Matadors are the 2000-2001 Big Sky Conference Champions. An Eagle win, and the conference is tied wirh each team having
one game remaining. Eastern plays third place Northern Arizona to
finish their regular season Friday night at home, while Northridge
travels to seventh place Portland State on Saturday to finish their
schedule.

New Donors Earn

$25TODAY*
& Help Save Lives
Your blood plasma donations are urgently
needed by hemophiliacs, burn victims,
surgery patients, & many more!
Call or , lop by:
ahi Bit1med1cal Center.
West 104 3"1 Ave., Spokane
9621

509-624- l 252
East Sprague Ave .. Spokane
509-926-1881
*(for approx 2 hours)

r-i.:.~~s & donation umcs may vary.

Fraternities * Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1 ~OOO-S2,000 this semester with
the ea~y Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event.
No sales required .
Fundraising dates are fill111g quickly.
so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238
or visit
ww\, .campusfondraiser.com

www.nabi.com

We're going to keep preaching to
fhe guys that they earned-this
opportunity, and they need to go
have fun and make the most of it
Ray Giacoletti

The Eagles did beat Northridge on January 20, 88-75, so if the
Eagles win out and Northridge beats Portland State on Saturday, the
Eagles would host the Big Sky Tournament based on beating
North1idge twice.
If the Eagles split this weekend, they guarantee themselves a
No. 2 seed and a first round bye in the Big Sky Tournament to be held
next weekend, at the home of the conference champion.
Two losses this weekend could spell doom for the Eagles.
Depending how the rest of the games play themselves out, the Eagles
find themselves in a four-way tie for second place, though after crunching some numbers it appears the worse the Eagles could land would
be third place, and forced to play a first-round game against the No. 6
seed next Thursday night.
"We're going t0 keep preachjng to the guys that they earned
this opportunity, and they need to go have fun and make the most of
it," said Ray Giacoletti, EWU head men's basketball coach.
The Eagles are led by the senior triumvirant of Chris White,
Aaron Olson and Jamal Jones. Olson leads the Eagles in points per
game (14.4) and free throw percentage (.847). White leads the team in
rebounds per game (12.3) and Jones in three-pointers for the Eagles

(39).
The Matadors are led by its senior corps of Brian Heinle,John
Burrell and Jeff Parris. Heinle leads the Matadors in scoring (20.8
ppg) and rebounds (9.4 rpg). Burrell is second in scoring (15.5 ppg)
and leads the team in free-throw percentage (.866). Parris is third in
scoring (14.0 ppg) and second in rebounds (4.5 rpg).
Be sure to log on to hrtp://www.easterneronline.com for up
to rhe minute updates and pictures from tonight's game, as well as
comments from Coach Giacoleni and Coach Braswell.

THURSDAY @ REESE COURT

EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
For men and women (6/ 16/01-8/24/0 I).
Hidden Valley Camp (Granite Fa ll s,
WA) will have a booth at the Summer
Job and lntern, hip Fair on March 6,
2001. Spend your summer in a beautiful
setting while in worth w hil e e mplo yment 1
Room/Board/Salary. Counselors,
lifeguards. driver/maintenance staff, arts
& crafts counselors, drama counse lor.
kitchen staff positions and more. Stop
by our booth at the PUB on 3/6 to learn
more about specific job opportuniti es.
Interview~ available on March 7 th ff
you can't make it. call us at (425) 8448896 or e-ma il Todd Mc Kinlay at:
hvc-wu (ft ix.nc1com.com.

Sports Minded
Health and Nutrition Company
expanding locally. Pt/Ft
Must have neat appearance and positive
attitude.
(509) 893-9268

EARN S2.860 TO $3.300 IN 7 WEEK 1
June 17-Augu t -1-, 200 I. Room & Board
and in s urance provided. Excellent work
experience opportunity a, Rc~ident
Advisor or Acti, itics Director working
wi th high school students during
residential summer schoo l at Bi er Bend
Community College. Moses Lale , WA.
For more information call (509) 7625351. x203 or c-mm I:
hrofficc(Q' hbcc.ctc.cdu. EEO

Alaska Jobs Recruiter
will be on campus
Monday, March 5
l pm until 5pm Ill
PUB Room 321

FOR RENT
l and '.! bdnn aph . -1--1-0, &: : I0.
Spacious_ v. tth wa,hcr/drycr hn<,k. up,.
large k.11 hens. cab111ets Jnd lo-.. 'h
)/ear campu,. bu:, and ,hopptng
Chene, ReJI E,tate t.ma~cm'nt at 1, 27
- I ,t treet-235 5000.
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